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Agent of God
Roshan Singh

Isn’t it unbelievable !
The creation begets its creator; Just a child begets its ancestor .
Isn’t it so inconceivable ?

Your chanting hymn debases the taste for the Eternal Abode ,
Your utter devotion consumes the Divine Soul into a superstitious sod ;
Isn’t it so terrible ?

A vast multitudes’ consent where you are the mediator,
And Oh Lord ! On your resent they are merely the wretched sufferer ;
With supremacy you have set the Treasurer’s hands to be begging like a borrower.
Isn’t it so horrible ?

The Bony Hands ,the Lean Faces , the half-emptied Bellies roam around your parliament
And you …with ease feed the Man’s Father with pains unbearable .
The Vedas , the Upanishads present in a flowery bouquet through all your utterances,
But alas ! Where are those human progresses and their unique assurances .
Isn’t it so questionable ?

Dive into the depth of Human Religion ;ransack the pearls of the Eternal Truth
Have the unique vision and taste different scriptures and their unflinching Fruit
It’s the human soul and its virtuous dress of Humanity
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That is coloured in Dedication, Discipline and Benevolency
Isn’t this spirit unstoppable ?

So ? …. Stop distracting the already confused and undiscovered.. the supreme creation on
earth ;
Forget your distorted religious promises and break down the boundaries , the ignorance and its
dearth
Be the Agent of God ..the universal Messenger of the Almighty if you can..
And make us feel …really unbelievable .
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